POLICY DIALOGUE SERIES 2020-2021 with Prof Anthony B.L. CHEUNG
Research Chair Professor of Public Administration, EdUHK
Adjunct Professor, HKUST
Former Secretary for Transport and Housing

Hong Kong at the Crossroads: Critical Changes, Challenges and Prospects

SATURDAY OCTOBER 2020 10
10:00 am - 12:00nn
Still ‘Two Systems’?:
Hong Kong under national security law and new global geopolitical environment
Other speaker:
Prof LUI Tai-luk
Vice President (Research and Development)
Chair Professor of Hong Kong Studies
Department of Asian and Policy Studies, EdUHK
Format: ZOOM Webinar
Language: English
Registration: https://bit.ly/34x8Qyn

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2021 06
10:00 am - 12:00nn
The Fury of Young People:
Aspirations, mobility, and identity politics
Other speaker:
Prof Stephen CHIU
Chair Professor of Sociology
Department of Social Sciences, EdUHK
Format: ZOOM Webinar
Language: English
Registration: https://bit.ly/3gihLJs

SATURDAY MARCH 2021 27
10:00 am - 12:00nn
The Constraint City:
Livability, mobility, connectivity and sustainability
Other speaker:
Dr Kris HARTLEY
Assistant Professor
Department of Asian and Policy Studies, EdUHK
Format: ZOOM Webinar
Language: English
Registration: https://bit.ly/3j0nP7H

SATURDAY MAY 2021 08
10:00 am - 12:00nn
‘Hong Kong China’:
Global city of just another city of China?
Other speaker:
Prof KC CHAN
Adjunct Professor in Finance, HKUST
Former Secretary for Financial Service and Treasury,
Former Dean of Business, HKUST
Other speakers:
Prof SUNG Yun-wing
Adjunct Professor
Department of Economics, CUHK
Enquiries:
Miss Molly Cheng (EdUHK)
Tel: 2948 7782
Email: qcheng@eduhk.hk
Miss Fiona Kam (HKUST)
Tel: 3469 2752
Email: fionawykam@ust.hk
Facebook Live:
Department of Asian and Policy Studies
Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/APSinEdUHK/live